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House Resolution 1949

By: Representatives Dempsey of the 13th, Lumsden of the 12th, and Coomer of the 14th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing Loving Hearts, Helping Hands: 2016 Heart of the Community Award of Honor1

recipient, Allison Watters; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Allison Watters was born in Marietta but grew up in Lynchburg, Tennessee, and3

she returned to Marietta to attend and graduate from Kennesaw State University; and4

WHEREAS, she is a graduate of Leadership Rome and Leadership Georgia and is a member5

and active volunteer at Rome First United Methodist Church; and6

WHEREAS, Ms. Watters has a huge heart for foster children, serves as the coordinator for7

Floyd Faith Coalition for Families, and is on the Floyd County Department of Family and8

Children's Service Board; and9

WHEREAS, a champion of all animals, she is an advocate for the new Floyd County animal10

shelter, the chairman for Claws for Paws, and a Floyd County Animal Welfare Board11

member; and12

WHEREAS, Ms. Watters is also a Darlington School parent volunteer, a Greater Rome13

Convention and Visitors Bureau Board member, and co-owner of Do Good, a sharing14

boutique that supports worthy causes locally and globally; and15

WHEREAS, she is the past chairman of the Heart of the Community Board of Governors;16

and17

WHEREAS, she has set the standard for public service in her community, and it is18

abundantly fitting and proper that this exemplary Georgian be recognized.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that20

the members of this body recognize Allison Watters for her outstanding dedication to public21
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service, commend her as a recipient of the Loving Hearts, Helping Hands: 2016 Heart of the22

Community Award of Honor, and extend sincere best wishes for her future health and23

happiness.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized25

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to26

Allison Watters.27


